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Figure 8 Ink Remodels Local Commercial Property Creating Their 
“Forever Home” 

 

Figure 8 Ink Studios, popular local tattoo shop and art school since 2015, is making a move to a new 
building this month! Don’t worry, it’s not far from their current location near the SPCA on Courthouse 
Road. Their new building is just down at the next stop light, on the corner of Hood drive, at 10745 
Courthouse Road. 

Owner/tattoo artist/art teacher Tricia “Figgy” Atkinson, born and raised in Fredericksburg, is proud and 
excited to purchase this historic commercial real estate and fix it up to exemplify her vision of what a 
tattoo and art space should be.  

“My goal in making a new studio space is to further evolve my vision of a clean, comfy sanctuary to 
create body art, fine arts, and learning, where every tattoo and every artwork big and small is important 
and we strive for the eperience to be just as special as the end product,” Atkinson said.  

Atkinson, former longtime Spotsylvania County art teacher, loves to give back to her community and 
cannot wait to unveil her redesign of this cute corner property as a resource to all her clients and 
students, past and future. In their new “forever home” the team at Figure 8 Ink Studios will continue to 
offer artistic tattooing services as well as their popular weekly art classes for kids and adults.  

Be on the lookout for art workshops and special events, including some outdoor paint parties in the 
beautiful green space behind the building as it warms up this spring!  

Check out www.figure8ink.com or follow on social media @figure8inkstudios for all their service 
offerings, updates, and an employment opportunity. The old studio will be open until Saturday January 
25, and the new space should be opening for business in that following week, by February 1.  

Also look out for Freedom Arts Studios, artist multi-space and gallery, opening in the old studio spot 
(10813 Courthouse Road Suite #110), near February 1!  



 

### 

If you would like more information about this topic please call Tricia Atkinson at 540-710-0580, or email 
figure8ink@gmail.com. 
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